Meldreth Parish Council March 2021 – County and District Councillors’ Report
County Council:
Gulley emptying: This started a week late, but the tour has taken in a wider area than expected, and
a great number of the drains have been jetted in addition to gulley cleared (34 out of 55 today). The
crew have been up to Eternit, through Howard Rd, up Kneesworth, seeking permission to do
Melrose and Marys Way, and were headed up North End. In the Whitecroft Rd area, one foot deep
mud found and cleared. More tomorrow and continuing till job done.
High Street pavement, from Maycroft to Whitecroft: Susan has protested that this hasn’t been
done, as the clear expectation was that it would be before end of financial year. A ‘definite’ has
been received for action post April 1st, new financial year. Chasing will continue till that’s happened.
127 bus – relaunch as the 17: The current operator A2B has proposed to run the service
commercially, which is its right to do. The bus will now run as the number 17.
A small amount of local authority subsidy will keep Melbourn and Meldreth in the timetable – main
ridership is Bassingbourn, Litlington and the Mordens. The amalgamation of cross-county subsidized
services, in which the 127 and the Herts CC 91 were to join up and extend the service to Baldock and
Letchworth, won’t happen now, though A2B will be taking on the 91 as a Herts contracted service
and would like to work toward a cross-county border service. The timetable will remain roughly the
same and the service will begin on the 6th. All concessions and fares the same, and all buses are fully
accessible. Timetable available as www.a2bbusandcoach.com
Fostering and Adoption campaign: The campaign ‘Build Your Family’ encourages LGBT+ potential
adopters and foster carers to consider expanding their family and sharing their life with a child or
young person, either permanently through adoption or more short-term through fostering. The
campaign seeks to tackle some common misconceptions surrounding the process and raise
awareness among people who identify as LGBT+ of the adoption and fostering parenting routes that
are open to them.
There are around 745 children and young people in Cambridgeshire who need foster carers and the
greatest need is for teenagers and brothers and sisters. LGBT+ Adoption & Fostering week is
organised by New Family Social, a charity that supports LGBT+ Adopters and Foster Carers across the
UK.
More information on fostering: call 0800 052 0078, email fostering@cambridgeshire.gov.uk or
visit www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/fostering; or for information on adoption please call 0300 123
1093.
County Laptop Campaign: Cambridgeshire County Council and Peterborough City Council have
launched the ‘Laptops for Children’ campaign in partnership with the Youth Panel, Cambridge Digital
Direct, Cambridge 2030 and the Cambridge Culture Foundation, aimed at purchasing laptops and 4G
routers for vulnerable young people. Around 8,000 children in the region do not have use of a
computer or broadband, meaning they cannot access lessons and online resources, putting them at
risk of falling behind with their studies. For more information on the campaign and to make a
donation visit our GoFundMe page.
District Council
South Cambs Budget/Council Tax: The Council agreed a £5 per year increase for the average band D

home for the next financial year. The increase will see the average band D home charge for South
Cambridgeshire District Council increase to £155.31 per year.
South Cambridgeshire District Council estimates that the cost of dealing with the pandemic so far
has been approximately £2.35 million. This is mainly due to increased spending on PPE, additional
staff members to help in several areas such as community response, processing business grants and
Council Tax support and new software for administering grants. The Council has received £1.9
million in Government grants to help it deal with increased spending due to Coronavirus.
Due to the continuing financial pressure on the Council, the proposals include around £5.1million
worth of savings during the next four years, with £2.2million in savings and income already
identified. Around half of the Council’s annual budget of just under £20 million comes from local
Council Tax.
Covid 19 Support for Business in Lockdown 3: Grants Status: £8,932,592 paid has been paid to
3,863 business since November+ grants opened. The majority continues to be the main LRSG
schemes and the Closed Business Lockdown payments. Hardship: we are not yet seeing signs of
hardship applications slow down, in fact, we had a flurry of 70 in first week of March. This week,
we’ve had a flurry of activity from Taxi Drivers, Driving Instructors and Mobile Hairdressers in
particular. Echoing last week’s email, there continues to be a wider variety of applicants in general,
mostly micro businesses and many sole traders. For example, in March we’ve had a clinical
psychologist who mainly works within education settings ask for help, as have we a bookmaker.
Cambridge Water Treatment Works: South Cambridgeshire District Council and Cambridge City
Council are urging local people to get involved in the next stages of the design and planning for a
new plant, which Anglian Water says will support the local ambition towards net zero carbon, and
also deliver wider benefits for people and wildlife. Anglian Water have announced that the
preferred site for their new plant is an area north of the A14 between Fen Ditton and Horningsea.
The proposed relocation would allow a new net zero carbon facility, meeting exemplar
environmental standards, to replace the existing plant which is near Cambridge North railway
station. This will unlock opportunities for future development on that site, as well as providing for
planned growth in places such as Waterbeach New Town. The project means that no additional
treatment facilities would be needed at the new town as wastewater would be treated at the new
plant.
Bourn Airfield Outline Approval: Plans for a new village of around 3,500 homes on the former
World War Two Airfield at Bourn have been supported by South Cambridgeshire District Council’s
Planning Committee.
40% of the new homes will be classed as affordable – in line with the Council’s Local Plan policies.
These homes will be a mixture of affordable rent, shared ownership, rent to buy and discount
market sale. A wide range of new community facilities will come forward, including a new secondary
school, two primary schools, community centres and playing fields.
A £20-million package to support local transport upgrades is part of the plans and includes walking,
cycling and bus routes and electric car charging points. There will be woodlands, wildlife habitat
areas, grassland, allotments and community orchards.

The Committee met Friday 19 February to discuss the application from developers Countryside.
They voted to support proposals for the new community on 210 hectares of land between
Cambourne and Caldecote. The site is one of the new settlements that was allocated for
development as part of the Council’s 2018 Local Plan, with this application being the next stage in
bringing the plans forward.
The area is a mixture of previously developed land and agricultural fields. As part of the
development, there will also be shops, offices, healthcare, nurseries, library, place of worship and a
hotel.
The development will be governed by a range of conditions covering transport, protecting the
environment and ecology, the quality of the buildings and more. Additionally, the Greater
Cambridge Partnership and Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Combined Authority continue to
work on delivering a new public transport system that will link the development with Cambourne
and Cambridge.
Earlier this year, the District Council’s Planning Committee approved plans for new commercial
buildings on the former Gestamp Factory on the airfield. The applicant estimated that the
redevelopment of this old factory site would create up to 800 new, full time jobs.
A Supplementary Planning Document (SPD), which gives more detail on how the new village should
come forward, was adopted by the Council in September 2019 following a public consultation. The
SPD says the new development should be well connected with traffic-free, active travel routes and
high-quality public transport, both locally, to Cambridge and ultimately St Neots. It also outlines how
it should be vibrant, prosperous and inclusive with housing for all, schools, sports and leisure,
community uses, shops and jobs.
Rail
‘Cambridge Resignalling Project’
Network Rail is consulting on upgrading Meldreth Rd, Shepreth, level crossing to a full barrier, which
would bring a long waiting time, similar to that at Shepreth Station, and in turn significantly impact
traffic flows.
While the Shepreth Station full barrier system was installed largely in response to a serious
trespassing problem there, relating to people rushing to catch their trains, there is no such problem
at Meldreth Road. On the contrary, the Meldreth Road crossing seems to be respected and the Rail
User Group has never been made aware of any trespassing problem there. Indeed. the introduction

of a full barrier could introduce a trespassing problem.
We’ve have been told it will be very hard to prevent the upgrade from happening, but feel the
proposal needs to be looked at very carefully, because risk is calculated according to narrow criteria
relating to rail not highway.
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/running-the-railway/our-routes/anglia/improving-the-railway-inanglia/cambridge-resignalling/
Consultation closes April 11. The matter will be discussed at the Rail User Group meeting on April
6th.
Passenger Benefit Fund: Meldreth Station
Work on a number of improvements now scheduled at Meldreth Station – shelter, seating. Some of
the PBF has been allocated to a ramp feasibility study, ahead of anticipated works on the ramp and
path project.
Police input on redesign of A10 underpass environment, path to Meldreth Station
Following a reported sexual assault last year, we’ve asked for police design input on environment
improvements at the A10 underpass, to contribute to the path and ramp project.
Thakeham
Public Zoom meeting April 7th, 6PM, follows meeting with parishes and Anthony Browne (March 30).

